
 

 

Dear Parent / Carers  
 

Welcome to our latest newsletter, and I hope you find it both informative and insightful into 
the life of our school.  The Christmas break now seems like a distant memory and this term 
is one of the most important and busiest in the school year.  Our GCSE and A Level students 
have had their mock results back, and now the hard work begins in reality to address their 
knowledge gaps and exam technique, so they can achieve their full potential in the summer 
examinations.  We have exam success evenings planned for both Year 11 and 13 cohorts, 
and I would strongly advise that parents and carers engage in these to be able to support 
your children effectively and be aware of our plans in school.  We are determined to ensure 
all our students excel and we beat last year's results.   Work has already begun in school 
with our Progress Leaders, and there is a wide range of support in school for students who need individual input. 
 

This term is also incredibly important for our Year 9 students who will be choosing their GCSE options, and it was wonderful to welcome so 
many parents to our recent Options Evening, which resulted in a full house and standing room only. 
 

As a school we have been really focussing on the importance of attendance, and whilst I am pleased we are above the National Average for                    
secondary schools, this is still an area of concern for me, given the strong correlation to attainment and success. Worryingly our two                             
examination year groups have the lowest attendance, our current attendance by Year group sits at: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have continued to drive on our rewards first culture, and on average we are awarding over 9,000 achievement points each week, and                 
many students have been recognised by our subjects rewards focus too.  It has been wonderful to see so many of our students being                    
recognised in assemblies for their progress, effort and success. I have signed a lot of certificates this term, which is a real highlight of my role. 
 

Our school continues to be a popular choice and will be oversubscribed again in this coming year, our Post 16 numbers are also looking very 
positive for next year, and I was delighted with the outstanding feedback our Post 16 received in the recent Kirkland Rowell survey.   
 

Every term we endeavour to be better than we were the term before, as such the school and Trustees have commissioned a number of external 
agencies to provide scrutiny and challenge of our work.  I'm a firm believer in external challenges in order to ensure our school grows.  This      
year our Trustees appointed a School Improvement Partner, who has already undertaken reviews into English, Humanities, SEND and Pupil        
Premium.  We have also had a LA Safeguarding Review, LEBC Careers Audit and an OFSTED Inspector has conducted mock Deep Dives with                    
a number of our faculty leaders.  As you can imagine such activities highlight the many positives we do but also give some clear actions for              
improvement, which we are working on this term. 
 

As always I would like to thank all of our parents and carers for your ongoing support, it makes such a difference in your child's educational 

experience. 

Yours sincerely,  
Will Teece, Headteacher.  

January 2023 
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POST 16 NEWS 

APPLICATIONS TO POST 16 

We’ve been excited to see an enormous number of applications for Post 16 study here at BGLC. Places are filling up fast, 
but we continue to accept applications for students starting in September 2023. It’s not too late! To find out more, please 
visit our website here: https://brookvalegroby.com/post-16-welcome/  

REGISTRATION TOPICS 
This term Year 13 students have spent time in                   

registration on the topic of body confidence and 
are now exploring the fundamental British values 

of Democracy, Rule of Law, Respect and Tolerance, 
Individual Liberty. Year 12 students are                           

strengthening their VESPA qualities, particularly 
focussing on their systems, and ensuring they are 

organised in this second term of A Level study.  
 

HEAD STUDENTS 2023 - 24 APPLICATIONS 
We’ve advertised for Year 12s to apply to be Head Students for 

2023-24. We hope to announce them in the next newsletter. It is an 
exciting opportunity to lead on whole school projects, work with 
younger years students, and be present at events for the campus.  

KIRKLAND ROWELL SURVEY RESULTS 
We’ve been blown away by the feedback on the Kirkland Rowell survey for Post 16. We were rated OUTSTANDING in many 
areas including: 

• Regular marking of work  

• Teaching quality 

• Appropriate level of challenge in homework 

• Quality of feedback on pupil's work  

• Computer access  

• Careers advice 

• Use of feedback on pupil's work  

• Tailoring child's work to their needs and ability  

• Celebrating and rewarding achievement  

• Pupil targets  

• Caring teachers  

• Developing potential  

• Pupil response to feedback  

• Ensuring pupils do their best/make good progress 

• Teaching pupils with special needs 

• Treating all pupils fairly/equally  

• School discipline 

• Community spirit  

• Pupils' attitudes to learning 

• E-safety 

• Truancy control  

• Information on different types of bullying 
 

We’re so proud of our Sixth Form and our students. We’ve been really working hard, listened to feedback, and these                      
phenomenal comments have been so well received. Thank you to all of the individuals who took the time to share their 
thoughts on the Sixth Form.  

UPCOMING EVENTS 
Our Head Students are busy planning events                 

with the KS3 and KS4 Student Leaders.  
Coming soon are the celebrations for Valentine’s 

Day tied to our campus motto of ‘being kind’,                      
and Comic Relief 2023.  

UCAS 
78% of our Year 13 students have now applied to university for              
September 2023. This is 5% higher than last year! This does not 
include 4 students who have taken a gap year in 2022-23 and                   
have reapplied 
this year. 

 

https://brookvalegroby.com/post-16-welcome/
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        POST 16 ENRICHMENT 
Since our last newsletter we have trained all of our Post 16 students in Youth First Aid   

- what a fantastic life skill they have developed. Students will receive a certificate,  
and carry with them the knowledge of how to effectively perform CPR. 

UPCOMING ENRICHMENT EVENTS 
Next term we welcome guest speakers from Nottingham Trent University, Parliament, De Montfort University,                              
and Year 13 will get the opportunity to go bowling. 

 

Year 12 students will visit the UCAS Discovery Exhibition at the Derby Arena on Friday 17th March. At the Discovery                     
exhibition students will be able to: 

• meet over 100 unis, colleges, and apprenticeship employers face-to-face 

• find out about different options and pathways 

• listen to live expert talks 

• get the latest advice and information on different career choices.  

 

GLENFIELD  
FOOD BANK  
DONATIONS! 

 

We wanted to say an enormous thank you! 
We were taken aback by the generosity of                  

donations for the reverse advent before Christmas. 
As you can see from the photo below with our 

Head Students, the donations filled Mrs Smith’s 
boot to capacity!  The Glenfield food bank was           

extremely grateful for the donations. 
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How to nominate 
The young person can be nominated by other young people, their school, parent/carer or any other agency. 

 

The deadline for nominations is Friday 17th February 2023 

 

For further details and nomination forms please visit:  The Lord-Lieutenants Award for Young People 2023 

 

There will be a separate award for each category.  From the winners of these categories, one person 
will be announced as Lord-Lieutenant's Young Person of the Year 2023.   

 
The 5 categories are: 

https://bit.ly/3nc9vxl
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SAFEGUARDING INFORMATION FOR PARENTS 
As a campus we give the highest priority to safeguarding our children and young people in all aspects of their school and college lives.  
This means that staff and volunteers must be alert to possible concerns about every student, and to report these in a proper fashion.   
The campus has a safeguarding and child protection policy which parents/carers can view on our website; www.brookvalegroby.com  
 

In order to effectively safeguard all students and adults on site it is important that all visitors to school, including parents and 
carers, sign in at reception before they go anywhere else.  All adults on the campus are asked to challenge any adults that they 
see on site who are not wearing identification which indicates that they have signed in at reception.  Please do not go directly 

to the Groby building or any other part of the campus without first going to reception in the Brookvale building. 
 

 It is important for parents to be aware that: 

• Staff and volunteers in the campus have a duty to report concerns about a child, whether this means the child may be in need of 
additional support or help of some kind or whether it is thought that a child may have been abused or be at risk of abuse. 

• In some cases the campus is obliged to refer children to children’s social care staff, for children to be assessed for their needs or if 
an investigation into possible child abuse is required.  

• In many cases there will already have been discussions between campus staff and the parents of the child, and the situation and 
concerns will not be a surprise to the parents.  However, parents may not be told that the campus has referred their child to             
children’s social care if it is thought that this might put the child at risk. 

• Children’s social care tries to carry out its enquiries in a sensitive fashion.  It has to gather information and generally it can be 
open with parents about the steps being taken. 

• If you think your child may have been abused, or may be at risk, you should contact the children’s social care office.  If you think 
the abuse may have happened on campus, contact the Headteacher or the Designated Senior Person for Child Protection, who is 
Mr Godwin, Senior Deputy Headteacher.  If you think your child has been hurt, arrange to visit your doctor. Comfort and reassure 
your child. 

For parents’ enquiries please contact: 
Mr Godwin, Senior Deputy Headteacher 

YEAR 11 
The first Year 11 assembly of the New Year focused on goal 

setting. Each student was asked:  

What will you do starting today to make 
progress in your subjects?  

 

Examples from some of the year group include:  

• “Creating a weekly revision timetable and sticking  
  to it” 

• “Writing key facts on post it notes and sticking  
  these around my room to memorise key information” 

• “Making sure I arrive to school on time everyday” 
 

In coming weeks, students will write their very own Zander 
letter which includes where they see themselves in January 
2024 and what obstacles they had to achieve to get there.                    

This has proved to be an effective technique in times where                
a person’s ‘resilience’ is tested.  

Miss Johal, Assistant Headteacher 

NHS GUIDANCE 
As students return to school following the Christmas 

break, the UK Health Security Agency (UKHSA) is                 
reminding people that winter illnesses continue to                     

circulate at high levels. They have issued some advice                 
to parents on how they can help to ensure that their               

child doesn’t catch and spread illness in school. 
 

Specifically, the guidance says: 

• emphasise routines of handwashing 

• keep your child off school if they are ill  
and have a temperature 

• get a flu jab for your child if they are eligible 

   

You can read the guidance here  
- all designed to keep our school open,  

and to protect the NHS. 

SNOW CLOSURE PROCEDURE 
In the event of heavy snow that may cause closure of the campus,  

information and updates will only be published on our website:  

www.brookvalegroby.com  

http://www.brookvalegroby.com/
http://www.brookvalegroby.com/
https://ascl.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dae6fbf66d6135a8a21b3627d&id=d2cd714410&e=4c0e0a1a89
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EX-STUDENT KATIE SPICER-GODRICH 
Former BGLC student, Katie Spicer-Godrich, visited our campus in January to interview Year 11 Business Studies students on 
the theme of school uniforms. Katie is in her final year of a Fashion degree at Nottingham Trent University and is writing her 
dissertation about the future of school uniform. Year 11 students were able to ask questions about the fashion industry and 

get an insight into University Life and future pathways. Thank you, Katie, and good luck for the future! 

 

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING  
On 3rd January BGLC staff took part in a Professional Learning day. Our professional learning programme 

 is a key driver of staff development, recruitment, retention, wellbeing and school improvement.  
Sessions on the day included ‘Every Teacher as a Teacher of SEND’, ‘Behaviour for Learning’ and ‘Mindfulness’.  

 



 

 

EXAM  
INFORMATION  

 
 

Year 11  
Mock Results Day 

 

Year 11’s collected their mock                  
results on the morning of 11th                  

January 2023.  We set the                       
results morning up like a real 

results day.  Staff were on hand 
to deal with any queries the    

students had about their results 
and we even had photos to 

mark the occasion! 
 

 

 

 

January/February 2023 BTEC & CAM NAT Results Days 

• Y11 Cambridge National (Engineering Design and Sports Studies)
Thursday 16th March 2023 (collection via the Exams Office) 

 

• Y11/Y12/Y13 BTEC January Exams 
Thursday 23rd March 2023 (collection via the Exams Office) 

 

• Y11 BTEC February Exams 
Thursday 6th April 2023 (students will be emailed results to their 
brookvalegroby.com email address as this falls in the Easter Holidays) 

!! CERTIFICATES – GCSEs & A LEVEL SUMMER 2022 – READY FOR COLLECTION !! 
Please contact exams@brookvalegroby.com to arrange a suitable day and time to collect your certificates.   
If you wish to nominate someone to collect these for you, please also email exams@brookvalegroby.com 

 

We still have some previous years certificates for collection.  These are legal documents that employers will want to see 
original copies.  If you can’t remember if you have collected yours, please email the Exams Team 

(exams@brookvalegroby.com) and they are more than happy to check for you. 
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Summer 2023 Information - Statement of entry 

All students with entries for the Summer 2023 exams will be receiving a statement of entry before February half term.  
The Exams Team will notify parents via the Parent Bulletin that these have gone to students.   

 

 Please can you ensure that these are looked at carefully.   

• check that you have been entered for all of your subjects and the correct tier    

• check carefully that the name is correct - this is what will be on certificates. 

• check carefully that your date of birth is correct - this is what will be on certificates. 

9th February 2023  
- Y11 Exam Success Evening 

Look out for information regarding this evening  
very soon. 

Y11 Core Mocks 

Y11s will be sitting their core mocks (English, Maths and Science) week 
commencing 13.3.23 and week commencing 20.3.23 - please look out for 

the link to the timetable on the parent bulletin soon. 

mailto:exams@brookvalegroby.com
mailto:exams@brookvalegroby.com
mailto:exams@brookvalegroby.com
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REWARDS ASSEMBLIES 

During the last week of the Autumn term, reward and form star assemblies were held where students were awarded with 
CARE and attendance rewards, and selection boxes too! 

Congratulations!  WORK HARD, BE KIND   #TeamBGLC 

www.brookvalegroby.com 

Year 7 

Year 8 

Year 9 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/teambglc?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUjIPtGrljsGHWz7d11jtE4dN9THTauTq4JHIfvn7T2Kxpqy6rnWFs4NlxB7oduHXtbB8u1mEQYeH6dQEynKDFAiw5Ge0QNI28QBlT0826UcsDoi66jVbgvpJwBhlruaO4&__tn__=*NK-R
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MACMILLIAN COFFEE MORNING 

Our 10C Flex group were set the challenge of organising a charity 
event as part of their ASDAN bronze certificate.  They chose to 
do a Macmillan Coffee Morning to raise money for cancer 
sufferers and their families. Over the last few weeks they have 
contacted the charity to get resources, booked a room in the 
school to host, publicised the event to staff (both through digital 
and traditional means) and written a detailed to do list for the 
day itself.  Throughout they kept a detailed diary of their 
progress to earn their certificate. 
 

On Thursday 8th December they sprang into a whirlwind of 
activity, baking biscuits, cupcakes and a plate of 'free from' 
treats.  They cleaned and decorated tables; blew up balloons; 
cut up and labelled treats; poured teas & coffees and hung 
bunting.  Not bad for a double-lesson!  Over lunchtime they 
stayed to serve a range of staff and raised a total of £53.55 for  
a very good cause. 
 

WELL DONE TO ALL INVOLVED! 

REWARDS ASSEMBLIES…….. CONTINUED 

Congratulations!  WORK HARD, BE KIND   #TeamBGLC 

Year 10 

Year 11 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/teambglc?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUjIPtGrljsGHWz7d11jtE4dN9THTauTq4JHIfvn7T2Kxpqy6rnWFs4NlxB7oduHXtbB8u1mEQYeH6dQEynKDFAiw5Ge0QNI28QBlT0826UcsDoi66jVbgvpJwBhlruaO4&__tn__=*NK-R
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MFL Christmas Card Competition WINNERS! 
The winners were: 

Year 7 student Afiya Reeve - pictured right 
Ratby Primary School student Bethany Rice - pictured below 

 

WELL DONE GIRLS!  #BGLC_MFL 
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MFL STARS FOR NOVEMBER & DECEMBER 
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VOCALIZE - MRS WOODALL 
A highlight of the concert for me was the performance from our Vocalize ensemble led by our singing teacher Mrs Woodall and                     
accompanied by Mrs Evans. This term Mrs Woodall has been working on the group’s confidence, getting them to listen to each other                
and performing without words in front of them.  
 

The concert opened with one of my favourite songs ‘Rise up’ by Andra Day. The lyrics are really inspiring and uplifting and the group              
have really enjoyed singing it. We even had a go at some complex movements to add something special to the performance. The group 
also performed the popular Sam Smith song ‘Too Good at Goodbyes’ which was also fantastic. For their Christmas numbers the group     
performed the theme from ‘The Snowman’ and the energetic ‘Sleighride’ which featured sleigh bells and a slap stick. The group are                
definitely improving in confidence and are really starting to understand how to sing in harmony. This term they are working on a medley 
from ‘Les Miserables’ and ‘Glee’ New members are always welcome if this sounds like fun to you! Rehearsals are Thursdays after school 
until 4.30pm in the Groby Theatre 

 

KEYBOARD CLUB - MRS EVANS 
A massive congratulations to Rishi Mistry and Izzy Mynett who played us some popular Christmas songs on the keyboard. Both full of 
nerves, they showed great resilience and passion throughout their performances. They are both Year 7 complete beginners and have 
progressed massively over the term. Rishi and Izzy are two of fourteen KS3 students who come along to keyboard club every week, and 
enjoy learning and playing a variety of songs. In 2023,  we have a great selection of songs just waiting to be learned and performed, so 
please come along on Friday Lunchtimes in the Brookvale Music room. Watch this space, as you might just get to hear Rishi and Izzy 
again plus a few others in the summer concert! 

 

DRAMA & DANCE CLUBS - MISS SMITH 
Well done KS3 Drama Club!  I am so pleased to see so many new Year 7’s join KS3 Drama Club as well as so many of the old faces now             
in Year 8 and 9.  For the Christmas concert we created a piece based on ‘A Christmas Carol’ with each group performing a small section      
of the story.  It was great to see the students creating the characters and scenes and working well to rehearse their performance.  
They all performed brilliantly on the night.  I am looking forward to the work we will continue to do in KS3 Drama Club.  All Year 7/8/9 
students welcome, so come and join in the fun on Monday lunchtimes in the Groby Drama Studio. 
 

Congratulations to KS3 Dance Club, your performance was amazing. You all worked together as a dance troupe and gave a smashing              
performance. You are free to take your crowns and glory! All year 7/8/9 students welcome, so come along and join us on Thursday 
lunchtimes in the Groby Drama Studio. 

do. 
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CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
On Wednesday 14th December we held our annual Christmas                   
Concert. It was the very end of term so although we were all               

feeling tired we were also full of the Christmas spirit. The concert 
featured a mixture of soloists and our groups who had been busily 

preparing and rehearsing throughout the term.  
 

All of the soloists performed to their very best, showcasing their              
wonderful talents. We had first time soloists such as Jess Chodynicki 
and Evelyn Coombes all the way through to Post 16 students Millie, 

Ed, Isobel and Dhiraj who were performing perhaps in their last 
Christmas concert with us. The breadth of age ranges and variety of 
songs and instruments is what makes our concerts so very special.  

UKULELE GROUP - MRS SMITH 
This term I have been involved in leading the Ukulele group. For this concert we decided to 
play three pieces. As we have some new members we chose to play Stitches by Shawn 
Mendes which is an easy four chord song but for more experienced members had a tricky 
strumming pattern. Our second piece was ‘You’ll be back’ from the musical ‘Hamilton’. We 
have been rehearsing this song for a while so it was great to finally perform it. A big thank 
you to Martha Whittaker for singing with us. Finally we performed the Christmas classic ‘Last 
Christmas’ which got everyone in the Christmas mood. A few of the Vocalise ensemble 
joined with us to get everyone clapping along. If anyone would like to join our ukulele club 
we rehearse on a Wednesday lunchtime in the Groby Music room. All abilities are welcome 
and ukuleles are provided.  



 

 

Lily Corkill 
 

Year 7 student Lily Corkill performed 
in Cinderella at De Montfort Hall 

during the Christmas season! 
 

WELL DONE Lily! 

#BGLC_PA 
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PERFORMING ARTS STARS OF THE MONTH 

Below are our Performing Arts 'STARS OF THE MONTH', for both November and December.  

WELL DONE to all of these amazing students!   #BGLC_PA 

Grace Dagley 
Year 11 student Grace Dagley is        
performing in Loughborough’s        

Sleeping Beauty, which runs until 
2nd January 2023. She has been 
juggling mock exams and panto  

performances but has thoroughly 
enjoying the experience. 

PERFORMING ARTS  
STUDENT SUCCESS! 

 

Grade Success 

Harry Duffin - Year 11  
- Harry has just recently passed his Grade 8 on Viola. A fantastic                       
  achievement.  Well done Harry! 

Toby Brown Year 13  
- Toby has passed his Grade 6 on guitar with distinction. Amazing stuff! 
 

National Children's Brass Band 
Thomas Dodd - Year 7 (pictured right) 

Before Christmas Thomas auditioned and was successful in gaining a place 
in the National Children's Brass Band of Great Britain. This will give him the 
opportunity to learn from some of the top brass players in the country!  
 

Well done Thomas, we are so excited to see where your journey takes 
you! 

                                                        #BGLC_PA 

WELL DONE Grace! 

#BGLC_PA 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_pa?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUTIuiuDK3jqS2vS24W3ub44bTvWral7qMPZmXn4uwZJPsOpX1j0CQx2fDCohg6kdr3T4zdgNz9Uu2LqDbASCRKv2kDer4UUIPSndj08gzWtSUf8BqqxdcA4P_k8dc3lSY&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_pa?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWbsJIij32OJWzrlgy7Sk41_bK5T0b-6SL3h3GfEtB8dKxoJ21P72EXvPIbkbGi2CvoeIjhQsu5l8ZO3GUye6DOJ2LTpKe0cwDYivGNji6Nas6dKvyIxqU-jxwDqA5mXXY&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_pa?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWbsJIij32OJWzrlgy7Sk41_bK5T0b-6SL3h3GfEtB8dKxoJ21P72EXvPIbkbGi2CvoeIjhQsu5l8ZO3GUye6DOJ2LTpKe0cwDYivGNji6Nas6dKvyIxqU-jxwDqA5mXXY&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_pa?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUTIuiuDK3jqS2vS24W3ub44bTvWral7qMPZmXn4uwZJPsOpX1j0CQx2fDCohg6kdr3T4zdgNz9Uu2LqDbASCRKv2kDer4UUIPSndj08gzWtSUf8BqqxdcA4P_k8dc3lSY&__tn__=*NK-R


 

 

 YEAR 7  
ARABELLA MEHTA 

DANCING AT  
DE MONTFORT HALL! 

Year 7 student Arabella Mehta is performing 
during the last weekend in January, at Leicester     

De Montfort Hall, as part of the Spectacular 
Evening Of Dance! 

 

WELL DONE Arabella! 

www.brookvalegroby.com 
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YEAR 8 - CONFLICT POETRY 
8S1 have been studying conflict poetry - from the poems of World War One to modern anti-slavery and mental health pieces.  

 

They wrote and performed their own, drawing inspiration from the likes of Wilfred Owen, Daljit Nagra, Simon Armitage,                        
Carol Ann Duffy, Vanessa Kisuule, Fred D'Aguiar and Siegfried Sassoon.  

 

They have also been inspired by the novel 'Ghost Boys' by Jewell Parker Rhodes - their class reading book. 

#BGLC_English 

 

 

ACADEMIC YEAR    
    2022 - 2023  
     KEY DATES: 
 

 

 

        SPRING TERM (58 school days)  
   Open               4 January 2023  
   Mid-Term Break       20 - 24 February 2023 
   Close              31 March 2023   
 

 
 

      SUMMER TERM (58 school days)  

   Open            17 April 2023 
   May Day            1 May 2023 
   Coronation           8 May 2023 
   Mid-Term Break   29 May - 2 June 2023 
   Close            13 July 2023 (1pm) 
 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_english?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV5AQKWRdianAbmLh0ugvlbyIEyA7ormvq0lPv3oAS_NSEnBdjFiImjKxKmyAFqUX9UP-sr7G3D1aX4bav3M1F3iwnKY881zrI_EOAaH3MA6rSqzK42RRo4dTuvScQbRTbt-0XOp0FxBZ5b5CaUq9in4ztI_C_mERCWf8yK-FRP4kyKxvz6sc3-fIo6
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WORLD BOOK DAY 2023 - THURSDAY 2ND MARCH 
It’s that time of year again where we are looking forward to celebrating World Book Day! This year, World Book day will be                      
celebrated on Thursday 2nd March and we are very excited to share details of how we are taking part. 
 

All students in KS3 will be invited to take part in Read For Good’s Readathon 
where students will be sponsored to read for the month of March. Any money 
raised through Readathon supports their hospital programme, which brings a 
regular supply of brand new books and storyteller visits to children in hospitals 
across the UK. Plus, we’ll earn free books worth 20% of your donations for your 
own school. The last time we took part in this was 2016 and we raised just over 
£988 - let’s see if we can beat this target! Further details are found here, and 
will be shared in assemblies: https://readforgood.org/  
 

A live virtual event from former children’s laureate, Michael Mopurgo will take place at 10am on World Book Day itself and all KS3 
students will be able to watch this on catch-up in one of their English lessons. In this Q&A session, Michael will be talking to one of 
the Read for Good Story Tellers about his inspiration for War Horse as well as reading an extract from the book. 
 

World Book Day tokens are digital this year and your child will receive their voucher through email. Here are a list of books they 
can purchase in exchange for their token: https://www.worldbookday.com/books/  
 

Look out for more fun and exciting plans surrounding World Book Day 2023! 
 

Miss Malloy, Assistant Faculty Lead, KS3 English. 

OVERCOMING THE MONSTER 
 

As part of their studies on "Overcoming the Monster", students in Year 7                   
have been learning all about Epic tales of chivalry, heroes and villains.                   

Each class has been creating personalised projects to reflect their learning 
from Beowulf slaying Grendel to Rama and Sita's journey home; from writing 
stories and poems of King Arthur's Knights of the Round Table, to re-creating 

Dante's circles of Hell.  

Here are some of the fantastic Year 7 projects  
- well done to everyone! 

 

#BGLC_English  

SNOW CLOSURE PROCEDURE 
In the event of heavy snow that may cause closure of the campus,  

information and updates will only be published on our website:  

www.brookvalegroby.com  

www.brookvalegroby.com 

https://readforgood.org/
https://www.worldbookday.com/books/
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Year 11 English Mock Exams     #BGLC_English 
Advice to Parents: 

The next English GCSE mock exam is in March. It will focus on the two POETRY sections of the Literature exam: Literature Paper 2 Sections 
B (anthology) and Ci & ii (unseen). 
 

How you can help your child revise: 

Read the poetry anthology ‘Power and Conflict’ together and discuss what is happening in the poems. Ask your child to identify                          
techniques and think about why the writer may have written it that way - what are they trying to say? What is the message of the poem? 
 

Read other poems from the poetry revision guide, or poems you may know yourselves, and discuss the same. This is more challenging                
as they are ‘unseen’ but you can still ask the questions above. 
 

Use the detailed knowledge organisers for these sections and regularly test your child as part of their 20/20/20 homework. 
 

Useful links: 

• https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1sDnnJORx_eydmbrLo8TL5o9xQ_wwNzlq  
- from the BGLC Student Support Drive  

• https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HQ6FeYTXIIR3um7D9SvCCisOz8fNgt3h   
- from the BGLC Student Support Drive (Use Paper 2)  

• https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14_5MilmBED-6ckmx2ognrjXo4rDFMaFa  
- from the BGLC Student Support Drive (Use Power and Conflict and Unseen) 

• https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B1htoJLOnJtZMDM0UVVMclhTNDA?resourcekey=0-uLC9Xn-MKHYsQC4Jn7s8hw  
- from the BGLC Student Support Drive 

• https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B1htoJLOnJtZMDVtdXREMWZWaUE?resourcekey=0-Di5KhI7EhNRXJUcDm5086g  
- from the BGLC Student Support Drive 

• https://www.douglaswise.co.uk/english-teaching-resources/aqa-power-conflict-poetry-teaching-resources/ 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_PtFsOPBg4  

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1fjJW-j1cBA 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_oKY_RRM-Wg&list=RDLV_oKY_RRM-Wg&index=1 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2gwU26kNKGM&list=RDLV_oKY_RRM-Wg&index=2  

 

Teachers are ready to mark any practice papers that students complete. 

Year 10 English Literature      #BGLC_English 
 

Useful links for studying Macbeth: 

• https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13dIVcoqlK5_EkhVheuXGPuTB6HP3nGY8  

- from the BGLC Student Support Drive  

 

• https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HQ6FeYTXIIR3um7D9SvCCisOz8fNgt3h  
- from the BGLC Student Support Drive (use Paper One) 

 

• https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14_5MilmBED-6ckmx2ognrjXo4rDFMaFa  
- from the BGLC Student Support Drive 

• https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B1htoJLOnJtZM2tmSEhTUnFTMms?resourcekey=0-dmQyGXipfK7Q7sLWxet2Xg 
- from the BGLC Student Support Drive 

• https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgq3dmn  

• https://www.yorknotes.com/gcse/english-literature/macbeth-gcse-2017/revision-cards 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nkrQmkZznxo 

• https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLqGFsWf-P-cCMpq89C0yaU5scvuYiIKuL 
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_science?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVSx4LLpHIm8ok0d4I_rH8zmVTkP_mU33fNdf4kMUdX6ApUGD_-k-Hhm79b3dafcEovJNsxlfQczK60vX_T-pgnxN4exRj0_B20R222WF9MphodKUHPZWOkEN-bHqFhaLs&__tn__=*NK-R
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1sDnnJORx_eydmbrLo8TL5o9xQ_wwNzlq
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HQ6FeYTXIIR3um7D9SvCCisOz8fNgt3h
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14_5MilmBED-6ckmx2ognrjXo4rDFMaFa
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B1htoJLOnJtZMDM0UVVMclhTNDA?resourcekey=0-uLC9Xn-MKHYsQC4Jn7s8hw
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B1htoJLOnJtZMDVtdXREMWZWaUE?resourcekey=0-Di5KhI7EhNRXJUcDm5086g
https://www.douglaswise.co.uk/english-teaching-resources/aqa-power-conflict-poetry-teaching-resources/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_PtFsOPBg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1fjJW-j1cBA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_oKY_RRM-Wg&list=RDLV_oKY_RRM-Wg&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2gwU26kNKGM&list=RDLV_oKY_RRM-Wg&index=2
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_science?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVSx4LLpHIm8ok0d4I_rH8zmVTkP_mU33fNdf4kMUdX6ApUGD_-k-Hhm79b3dafcEovJNsxlfQczK60vX_T-pgnxN4exRj0_B20R222WF9MphodKUHPZWOkEN-bHqFhaLs&__tn__=*NK-R
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13dIVcoqlK5_EkhVheuXGPuTB6HP3nGY8
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HQ6FeYTXIIR3um7D9SvCCisOz8fNgt3h
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14_5MilmBED-6ckmx2ognrjXo4rDFMaFa
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B1htoJLOnJtZM2tmSEhTUnFTMms?resourcekey=0-dmQyGXipfK7Q7sLWxet2Xg
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgq3dmn
https://www.yorknotes.com/gcse/english-literature/macbeth-gcse-2017/revision-cards
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nkrQmkZznxo
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLqGFsWf-P-cCMpq89C0yaU5scvuYiIKuL
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#BGLC_ADT Year 7  
Animal influenced Artwork by  

Donna Sharam 
COLOURFUL & CREATIVE! 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_adt?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZk_YP6Jp0WnnZwTUOM7A_W7j8S0pfm3sGvqhReQMAxsS061S9dqaIxTM-Mw0ArEJinZe8B8-yBISXg7MyG_u_V-d-u4K97Q5lmDht0WUmepIfJg18oV7ztWX8TEHSwUh64W5SkPtt6Ys4JJ3pUGW_JAq_CkgL
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Year 11 Hospitality, Vegetable Presentation Skills! WOW! 

                  
 

#BGLC_ADT Year 8 
Mexican Folk Art   
AMAZING WORK! 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_adt?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZk_YP6Jp0WnnZwTUOM7A_W7j8S0pfm3sGvqhReQMAxsS061S9dqaIxTM-Mw0ArEJinZe8B8-yBISXg7MyG_u_V-d-u4K97Q5lmDht0WUmepIfJg18oV7ztWX8TEHSwUh64W5SkPtt6Ys4JJ3pUGW_JAq_CkgL
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HIGHER EDUCATION SESSION 
A small group of Year 9 and 11 students took part in a higher education talk by University of Leicester looking at broadening their              

horizons and the possibilities that higher education brings. 
Students were inspired to reflect on their upcoming GCSE options and it fuelled them to explore their passions. 

 

#leicesterfso      #universityofleicester 

A message from the KS3 progress lead Ms Gajjar 
 

This term we are focussing heavily on building good habits and improving 
study skills. Look out for weekly study tips on how to improve progress 
through improved revision skills. 
 

Assemblies have focussed on breaking those barriers that hold us back from 
making good habits and how we can push through fear to reach our poten-
tial. Students were encouraged to use this mantra and see every downfall as 
a learning experience 

 
 
A new cohort of year 9 students have started the PIXL change 1 up programme 
in which they will focus on forming habits to reach their learning goals. 
 
PIXL change allows students to identify where they would like to be and build 
habits to achieve them. Students will have a dedicated year 12 mentor as well 
as being mentored by myself. 

ACADEMIC YEAR 2022 - 2023 KEY DATES: 
 
 

SPRING TERM (58 school days)  

Open       Wednesday 4 January 2023  
Mid-Term Break     Monday 20 to Friday 24 February 2023 
Close       Friday 31 March 2023 (3.10pm finish time)  
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YEAR 11 MATHEMATICIANS VISIT NOTTINGHAM UNI 
Mr Maynard-Smith and Mr Grimley took a group of 14 yr11 mathematicians to Nottingham Uni on Wednesday 14 December 
2022, to try and promote the benefits of studying Further Maths at A Level in addition to A Level Maths.   They had a tour of a 

university hall of residence, a quick campus tour (rather cold!) and then a short talk about Further Maths and where it can lead 
you.  This is mainly of benefit if you're considering studying Maths, Engineering, Physics, Astronomy, Computer Science etc at a 

top-level uni. 
 

This was then followed by a lecture-style approach to proving Euler's identity (an equation which links together the five most       
fundamental mathematical constants).  Most, if not all, of the students followed what was going on here!  The talk and                        

lecture were both hosted by Dr Katie Severn, who was a student at Groby from 2009-2013, and is now an associate professor              
in maths at the University of Nottingham. 

YEAR 6 TRANSITION EVENTS 12.1.23 
Year 6 students visited our campus after school, to meet our wonderful ADT & PE staff and experience our exciting curriculum. 

Our transition events give current Year 6 students the opportunity to explore our facilities. 

In ADT students made owls from recycled materials! 
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TUTOR TIME READING UPDATE 
We are now well into our second term of the Tutor Time Reading                          
Programme, and our students have read a range of fiction and non- fiction 
books, written across three centuries, and adding up to hundreds of                     
thousands of words. 
 

Year 7’s second text was Ghost Boys, by Jewell Parker Rhodes, which                   
features the ghost of Emmett Till.  Coincidentally, last week saw the release 
of the film Till into cinemas in the UK - with a 12A rating.  The classes are just 
about finishing with this text and beginning Rooftoppers, an adventure story 
set in London and Paris. 
 

After finishing two texts, Year 8s are about to begin their third text, which 
will be a novel set in war-torn Syria.  It follows the story of one family as it         
is impacted by political unrest and violence.  Written by Elizabeth Laird,                
who did extensive research in Syria and Jordan, the novel is called Welcome 
to Nowhere. 
 

Year 9s also have a war focus this term, as they begin reading Private               
Peaceful.  The story follows the lives of Charlie and Tommo Peaceful as they 
grow up, sign up and fight in WW1. 
 

Having conquered the doorstep that was Bear Grylls’ Mud, Sweat and Tears, 
Year 10s now have a slimmer volume to tackle.  Long Way Down by Jason 
Reynolds is the story of one elevator journey.  A lot can happen in a short 
amount of time! 
 

Year 12s have moved onto some classic Sherlock Holmes stories, including    
A Scandal in Bohemia.  This was the first Holmes story - and apparently               
Conan Doyle’s fifth favourite overall.  In it, we meet Irene Adler, for the first 
and only time, who proceeds to outwit the great detective.  Thankfully, 
Homes proves to be far more successful in the rest of the stories. 
 

Finally, Year 11 and Year 13 students are now deep into the preparation for 
their summer exams.  The reading sessions will therefore begin to move to 
revision sessions.  Year 11s are reading a revision guide book before they 
begin their sessions, whereas Year 13s have launched into revision already. 
 

Huge thanks to all the tutors for their excellent reading stamina - and thanks 
too to those of you who have shared suggestions for possible future texts.   
New ideas are very welcome! 
 

Ms Lee, Assistant Headteacher - Personalised Progress 

Reading Partners 

If you have some hours spare and would like to support our students as they strive to improve their reading, please do get in 
touch.  We have a reading partner programme, involving local volunteers.  The partners read one to one with students in our 

library for 30 minute sessions, building their confidence and encouraging a love of reading that will stand students in good stead 
for school and beyond.  There is training and a chance to sit in with an experienced partner before you start.   If you are                        

interested in finding out more, please call or email:  0116 287 9921 ext 225 or klee@brookvalegroby.com  

mailto:klee@brookvalegroby.com
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TRUE BLUE DANCE 
ACADEMY  

- to represent TEAM 
ENGLAND at the 

Dance World Cup in 
Portugal in July 

2023!  
True Blue Dance Academy are a community dance 
school from Leicester. 
 
7 of their very talented and committed senior students (pictured below), have recently been selected to not only represent 
True Blue Dance Academy, but to represent TEAM ENGLAND at the Dance World Cup in Portugal in July 2023. 
 
3 of these students are from BGLC! Well done to Sophie Preston, Rae Anne Bright and Rosie Jackson, and ex-student Lacey 
Phillips, all four girls will be representing team England! 
Lacey Phillips, Cally Smith, Lyndsey Irvine, Jasmine Hiscott, Rosie Jackson, Sophie Preston & Rae Anne Bright will be competing 
as part of Team England at the biggest dance competition in the WORLD! 
 
They are hoping to fundraise enough to contribute towards costumes, competition fees, team kits, flights, accommodation, 
travel etc. 
 
This is their first ever year entering the Dance World Cup, and they are thrilled 7 of their students have qualified and have 
been selected to represent our country in the finals. 
All donations are greatly appreciated and will really contribute to getting our students to Portugal this summer to represent 
their country! 
 

They have set up a Go Fund Me page below, where payments cans be made directly though the link:  
https://www.gofundme.com/f/a6t357-dance-world-cup-2023... 

 

True Blue Dance Academy, thank you in advance for your generosity! 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/a6t357-dance-world-cup-2023?qid=3b680b10de2ab7ea4efa8143565e5eee&fbclid=IwAR3B3FB4leoBo8YmXZh6gWrMtSUV1FLRGomdbBEaMkL6HsL6sCZS43_yG3U
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YEAR 7 HARRY SWAIN - TENNIS SUCCESS!  
 

Year 7 student, Harry Swain, has recently returned 
from the South of France, having been selected once 

again to play Tennis for Great Britain. Harry began 
playing tennis at Nottingham Tennis Centre as a                  

toddler where he subsequently was selected to train                   
in squads as part of the LTA's 10U Performance                    

Programme. Having met the criteria a year early to 
train at a regional player development centre (RPDC), 
he now continues to train at Nottingham's RPDC as a 
listed player on the National Player Pathway as part                

of the LTA's National Age Group Programme. 
 

Age 10, Harry competed in and won his first National 
Singles Title. The following year came his first of                   

several selections to represent GB, and at the age of 11 
won a further 2 National titles. Harry has been ranked 

as high as number 1 in Britain and despite being                  
injured for a significant part of last year, still managed 

to end the year as 11U British number 3. 
 

Brookvale Groby Learning Campus are behind Harry 
and are working to enable him to combine his                             

education and the significant amount of training                   
involved in his tennis development. Since starting here 
in September, Harry has been out to Poland and France 
to play for GB, and having previously won a qualifying 

event, had his expenses paid to compete in a junior 
international tournament at Rafael Nadal’s Tennis 

Academy in Majorca. 
 

WELL DONE HARRY! 

PE STARS OF THE AUTUMN TERM: 
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NATIONAL CUP FOOTBALL 
SUCCESS! 

Our Post 16 girls football team are now our sole representatives left in the ESFA National Cup competitions.  

They are now through to the quarter-finals, so can count themselves as one of the best 8 teams in the country at this age 
group. A fantastic achievement. In December they travelled to Bingham in Nottinghamshire to play Toot Hill School and were            
2-0 down at half-time. Toot Hill added to the scoreline shortly after the break leaving us with a mountain to climb with only                   
10 minutes left on the clock. With the temperature dropping and the light fading Dulci Binns pulled a goal back then Louis                  

Tarbuck scored twice with seconds left on the clock to take the game to a penalty shootout. Sophie White proved to be the 
heroine saving two penalties, while Saiya Patel, Louisa Tarbuck and Darcy Warden scored from the spot to win the shootout                

3-2. This took us into a last 16 fixture away at Repton School In January. Dulci Binns scored with an excellent long-range strike 
to give us the lead, but Repton hit the post during a goalmouth scramble shortly before half-time. We had chances to extend 

our lead, but failed to beat the Repton goalkeeper. This meant a nervy last 10 minutes, during which Repton threw everything 
at us. A combination of great last ditch defending and excellent goalkeeping from Sophie White kept the Repton attacks at bay 

and we ran out 1-0 victors.  
 

We await the draw for the quarter finals with anticipation. 

 

Unfortunately, the only other team left in the competition at the time of writing our last newsletter, the Year 8 boys’ team, 
have been knocked out of the competition. They lost 2-1 at Brockington College. 
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COUNTY CUP FOOTBALL  
The Year 8 boys football team fell at the first hurdle in the County Cup, losing on penalties to                      

Hastings. They led 3-0, but ended up drawing 4-4. The Year 10 boys football team had a similar                 

experience, losing 2-1 away at Redmoor having led 1-0 thanks to a James Harwood strike. 

#BGLC_PE 

YEAR 7 SUMMER 
SHEPHARD 

WINS GOLD!  
 

Year 7 Summer Shephard competed in 
her Christmas Club Championships on 
the 11th December and WON GOLD in 
Premium Category 1. She competed in 

floor bar vault and beam and WON 
GOLD with her combined scores.  
How AMAZING are you Summer! 

WELL DONE! 

 
 

 

BGLC KS3 RUGBY 
 

Our KS3 boys teams attended a Leicester Tigers 
festival at Coalville rugby club at the end of                
November with teams from South Charnwood 
High School and Ibstock Community College.                
Our Year 7’s played two games against Ibstock, 
narrowly winning them both, and our Year 8’s 
played a combined game with Ibstock because  
we were short on numbers. The Year 9’s beat 
South Charnwood convincingly. Well done to               
all that played in difficult conditions. 

 

 

The Year 9 team travelled to Robert Smyth, Market 

Harborough, in the 1st round of the County Cup in       

torrential rain. An excellent team performance led to    

a 60 points to 5 win. Zach Shearer, Charlie Robilliard, 

Tyce Njika, Charlie Drapier-Dowing, Roan Woolley              

and Jayden Sleath shared the tries and Zach Shearer 

and Declan Wyles shared the conversions. 
 

WELL DONE BOYS! 
#BGLC_PE 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_pe?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX6Nbe6lrNZjRVl1A4dgfALoFhryHNHi57GU9GZZ_yLlH7CvuYMZwufVltHOW4ZWXdZsieUGDhE1zny2dUmXEc-yCD0vLXRR6pTsKQUqcpQZyoCLFfvLyS6mv6tr28fPTc&__tn__=*NK-R
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YEAR 10 JOEL YATES 
SWIMMING  
THE SOLENT   

 
 

Year 10 student Joel Yates is swimming the               
Solent from Portsmouth to the Isle of Wight in 

September, he is raising money for Aspire which 
is a Spinal Injury Charity. He is part of a team of 
10 swimmers from his club Leicester Neptunes. 

 

Joel's Just Giving page is: 

 https://www.justgiving.com/.../
joel-yates-lnsc-solent-2023 

 

GOOD LUCK Joel! 

KALAN & KAI BHAKTA 
LEICESTERSHIRE SCHOOLS 
INDIVIDUAL TABLE TENNIS 

CHAMPIONS! 

 
Kai Bhakta (Year 10) and Kalan Bhakta (Year 13) were both        

crowned Leicestershire Schools Individual Table Tennis Champions, 
at Under 16 and Under 19 respectively. They will both now go on         

to the National Finals in April, representing Leicestershire and 
Brookvale Groby. 

 

WELL DONE Kalan & Bhakta! 

#BGLC_PE  

LEXIE EDWARDS U19 GIRLS SINGLES AND GIRLS 
DOUBLES COUNTY BADMINTON CHAMPION! 

 

Year 10 student Lexie Edwards played in the u19 Leicestershire County 
badminton Championships weekend 21st & 22nd January, and she WON 
both the girls singles and girls doubles event- a great result being three 

years below the age group! Double u19 Badminton County 
Champion - girls singles and girls doubles! 

 

WELL DONE Lexie! 

#BGLC_PE  

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/joel-yates-lnsc-solent-2023?fbclid=IwAR3SB5PyUFdp0hB8_dzi2Y8vSCHmDzA6ynmFznOCRh-lBTjqhkbZ2fN2BvI
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/joel-yates-lnsc-solent-2023?fbclid=IwAR3SB5PyUFdp0hB8_dzi2Y8vSCHmDzA6ynmFznOCRh-lBTjqhkbZ2fN2BvI
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_pe?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXJawkZhM2_d6C4Z0FwfVVqBOmpWuWEBmSjwQbHMc78FDc3y99DqcriDoaRCuv0PsvoE2tvHct-snWETebh9FEo_OxWwwig9aeF2PS288SOxIYRi_FDaRhdHk7am9YZPkY&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_pe?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXJawkZhM2_d6C4Z0FwfVVqBOmpWuWEBmSjwQbHMc78FDc3y99DqcriDoaRCuv0PsvoE2tvHct-snWETebh9FEo_OxWwwig9aeF2PS288SOxIYRi_FDaRhdHk7am9YZPkY&__tn__=*NK-R
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SOCIAL MEDIA   Please follow us on: 

Facebook (@BrookvaleGrobyLearningCampus)  
or Twitter (@BrookvaleGroby) 
 

Please note that important information will always be shared with parents by email, so if you are not on Twitter or Facebook then 
you will not miss anything crucial.   Nevertheless we warmly welcome you to join our online community! 

SPRING TERM KEY DIARY DATES - ALL YEARS 
  

MONDAY 19 DECEMBER -  WEDNESDAY 4 JANUARY ● 

 

Tuesday 3 January  ● 

Wednesday 4 January  ● 

Thursday 5 January  ● 

Thursday 12 January  ● 

Thursday 19 January  ● 

 Thursday 9 February  ● 

Tuesday 14 - Friday 17 February  ● 

Thursday 16 February  ● 

 Friday 17 February  ● 

 

MONDAY 20 -  FRIDAY 24 FEBRUARY  

Monday 27 February  ● 

Monday 6  - Thursday 9 March  ● 

Tuesday 14 March  ● 

Tuesday 21 March  ● 

Tuesday 21  - Thursday 23 March  ● 

Thursday 30 March  ● 

Friday 31 March  ● 
 

MONDAY 3 APRIL -  FRIDAY 14 APRIL  ● 
 

Monday 17 April  ● 

Thursday 20 April  ● 

Monday 1 May  ● 

Monday 8 May  ● 

Friday 26 May ● 
 

MONDAY 29 MAY - FRIDAY 2 JUNE  ● 
 

 

CHRISTMAS BREAK 

 

TEACHER DAY - Campus is closed to STUDENTS 

CAMPUS OPEN start of the Spring Term - ALL students to attend 

Year 13 Progress Evening 3.45pm - 7.15pm 

Year 9 Parents Options Evening 6pm - 7pm 

Year 11 Progress Evening 3.45pm - 7.15pm 

Year 11 Exam Success Evening 

German residential trip to Berlin 

Year 13 Exam Success Evening 

Campus closes at 3.10pm  

 

MID TERM BREAK 

Campus Open - ALL students to attend 

Iceland School Residential Trip 

Year 10 Progress Evening 3.45pm - 7.15pm  

Reports issued - All Years 

Whole School Production - Sister Act 

Year 12 Progress Evening 3.45pm - 7.15pm 

Campus closes at 3.10pm  
 

EASTER TWO WEEK BREAK 
 

Start of the Summer Term - ALL students to attend 

Year 8 Progress Evening 3.45pm - 7.15pm 

MAY DAY - Bank Holiday - Campus is closed 

Bank Holiday - Kings Coronation 

Campus closes at 3.10pm 
 

MID TERM BREAK 
 

SNOW CLOSURE PROCEDURE 
In the event of heavy snow that may cause closure of the campus,  

information and updates will only be published on our website:  
 

www.brookvalegroby.com  
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